In most of industrial applications and in the ®elds of scienti®c research phenomena are highly non-linear and/or they have high dimensionality. In such cases a model which describes exactly the phenomenon is very hard to de®ne, but often many simpli®ed models describing the problem's phenomenology in particular conditions are available. The problem of the multiphase¯ow rate estimation in oil extraction and transport processes ®lls in with this class of problems. At present the most utilised approach to solve such problem is that of comparing all the available models and techniques and then choose the one which behaves better than the others in all different conditions. In our work we propose an appoach in which all models are utilized with the task of getting a system which performs better than the best available model. In particular dierent mathematical models of multiphase¯ow rate estimation and neural models co-operate by using a meta-decision maker based on fuzzy thery. A discussion on new fuzzy decision model is carried out and results on real data are shown. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights reserved. 
The problem of the multiphase¯ow rate estimation
The knowledge and forecast of the parameters which rule the down¯ow models in oil extraction and transport are today of paramount importance. In particular the extracted oil is mixed with water and gas in rates which dier not only from dierent wells, but also on the same well during its life. The main problems involved with the measurement of the¯ow rates are: well exhaustion, critical¯ow pattern prevision and pipeline leak detection. Today the production of several wells is carried, with short pipelines, to a manifold from which, with a single long pipeline, the total production is carried to the oil centre. In this situation the information concerning the single well is lost. Thus the main oil industries require monitoring systems which can indicate the single well¯ow rates.
So far, general measurement systems do not exist and one of the main goals is the development of an instrumentation tool for the mass¯ow rate measurement of three phase¯ows (oil±gas±water). Building a single model for the whole range is very dicult because of the high non-linearity eects due to the variation of¯ow patterns, liquid viscosity and density and therefore dierent models for the data analysis, based on dierent approaches corresponding to dierent¯uidodynamic hypothesis, have been developed.
In this context the problem is`which are the best results under the existing conditions?' or better`how may I compose the results in order to obtain the highest average accuracy?' and also`how may I generalise the data fusion to oil ®elds dierent from the one of the training conditions?'. This paper refers to the decisional system developed to help solving these problems.
The work described in this paper is placed within the C.E. Thermie project OG/143/94/IT`Monitoring and diagnostic system, based on expert system technology, for multiphase transportation processes', leader: ENEA, partners: AGIP, Rome 1st University, Gammatom. The whole system has been installed on the AGIP oil ®eld placed at Trecate (Italy) (Figs. 1 and 2 ) and it has been tested on real data and on a wide¯ow rate ranges. In order to qualify the system we compared the results of the data processing to referencē ow rate measurements obtained on the basis of each single phase before the phase mixing (characterised by a high accuracy). In this way, after each measurement and data analysis running, we have dierent sets of results about¯ow rates and the other¯uidodynamic quantities.
Current state of the art
At present, the most utilised approach to solve the problem of the multiphase¯ow rate estimation in oil extraction and transport processes is to compare all available models and techniques, select the one which behaves better than others and then use it under all conditions. In particular, the main eort of scientists in this ®eld is the study of new physical models and new advanced techniques, as arti®cial neural networks, and to select the best one. In particular, the neural approach has been already applied by several oil companies and research institutes.
So far, data fusion between dierent models based on fuzzy control has not been applied to solve this problem. In the literature the most famous models for fuzzy control are the Mamdani [7] and the Takagi±Sugeno [8] models; the latter has been applied in our case.
Moreover we will show that the architecture we propose combines uidodynamic models, neural networks and fuzzy logic; it is a hybrid architecture which is not to be confused with the traditional hybrid systems [3] and in particular with the NeuroFuzzy ones [6] .
The key idea: the co-operation among dierent techniques
The key idea of the proposed work suggests the integration of all dierent models building up a co-operative system able to get the best features of the models under all dierent conditions. The goal of such an approach is reaching a system which performs better than the best available model. Thus the attention of research moves from the study of the models to the relationship among the models. What we are going to describe is how we applied the`Co-operative Approach' to the problem of the estimation of multiphase¯ow rates. In particular the integration of¯uidodynamic models and neural networks has been carried out by developing a fuzzy logic-based data fusion module. In the proposed architecture, (Figs. 3 and 14) a set of modules provides the results (measure and error estimations) to the decision maker which performs the data fusion step. Each module can be viewed as a virtual sensor so that the proposed architecture can be generalised to all measurement systems. In particular, in this application the modules are four¯uidodynamic models and one neural model. The decision maker is a fuzzy logic-based system which gives as an output the estimations of ®nal¯ow rates; its core is the suitable de®nition of measure reliability based on opportune fuzzy rules. The criteria, on which these rules are based are the error estimation measure and the neighbourhood to the training conditions. The latter is very useful because in conditions far from the training ones, the¯uidodynamic model is more scalable than the neural network and it must be more reliable than the neural network which is not scalable out of the training set. This is important because scalability is one of the main requirements of the system. The ®nal choice will favour more the most reliable measure and less the other ones. Such a system has been tested on real data and the ®nal results provide very low ®nal errors (Table 1) for the¯ow rates estimation showing a remarkable improvement in such estimations and thus a considerable error decrease.
Implementation
To implement the decision maker previously described we need to de®ne the opportune fuzzy rules and the suitable fuzzy sets. For this purpose we de®ned the following knowledge base in the Takagi±Sugeno model [8] .
IF x i has low error AND x i is lose to training conditions AND the sensors are working THEN y i x i Y where x i are estimations provided by a model for i 1Y F F F Y num. models.
To implement this KB the following fuzzy sets have been de®ned.
e `Estimations with low errors in absolute value' f `Estimations lose to training conditions' g `The sensors are working' g being a fuzzy diagnostic parameter provided by the expert system, where the presented work is inserted, which detects sensors' failures. In this way the KB can be rewritten as IF x i P e AND x i P f AND x i P g THEN y i x i for i 1Y F F F Y num. models.
The concept of reliability
In terms of the fuzzy sets previously de®ned the reliability of a measure can be de®ned as Table 1 Comparison of the experimental results for i 1Y F F F Y num. models. The resulting output y is then obtained by applying the centre-of-gravity formula.
Model
The described procedure has to be applied to all quantities, water cut, liquid ow rate and gas¯ow rate, to be estimated. When building up a fuzzy system the key feature to produce an eective system is the de®nition of suitable fuzzy sets and rules. These aspects have been previously described, but when a fuzzy set is de®ned we have to formalise its membership function. This step is very critical and considerably aects the performance of the whole system.
In the following part we describe how we de®ned the opportune membership functions of the fuzzy sets previously de®ned. To de®ne the membership function of the fuzzy set e `Estimations with low errors in absolute value' the following conditions have been taken: 1. l e x takes as argument an unsigned error estimation; 2. l e 0 1Y 3. l e x has to be monotonically decreasing; 4. l e x 3 0 for x 3 I; 5. l e x has to be chosen so that once substituted in the centre-of-gravity formula 4 it gives rise to a fuzzi®ed version of a decision criterion. The last heuristic is very important because it is essential to de®ne the membership function, so we formulated the following criteria which dierent membership functions correspond to. We wish to remark that in this work we do not know the real sign of the errors, we treat unsigned errors and we make an eort to manage this inaccuracy using the four criteria below, with the purpose of obtaining results which, on an average, perform better achievements than those of the best module. The reason for which we decided to manage unsigned errors is that in real situations errors are random with respect to the sign and therefore sign is unpredictable. So to generalise this system to real cases we perform a quantitative estimation of errors.
(a) Consider the measure with the lowest error in absolute value. The main feature of this criterion is that it guarantees a result which is never worse than the best one, so if the real errors had the same sign then this criterion would be surely the best because in this situation each kind of average can produce a worse result than the best one. However, if errors had opposite sign then by performing an average among the measures we would obtain a result with an error lower than the best one because of the eect of possible compensation.
(b) Consider the average of all measures. Such a criterion has features which are exactly the opposite to those of the previous one.
(c) If errors are very dierent in absolute value then consider the measure with the lowest error else consider the average of all measures. This criterion arises from the consideration of reducing the drawback of the arithmetic average by applying the average only in the case that the errors are similar in absolute value. In this way, if the real errors had the same sign then this criterion would yield a result with an error a little worse than the best one. Otherwise, if the real errors were discordant then this criterion, because of compensation, would yield a result with an error very close to zero.
(d) If one measure has a low absolute error then consider this one else consider the average of all measures. This criterion arises from the consideration that when one of the measures has a very low absolute error then considering this measure may be the best result. This may be true also if measures had errors with opposite sign. In this way, if the real errors had the same sign and high value then this criterion would yield a result with an error a little worse than the best one. If the real errors were discordant and had high value then this criterion, because of compensation, would provide a result with an error lower than the lowest one. Otherwise, independent of the real sign, if a measure had a very low error in absolute value then considering this measure would be surely the best result. So the main dierence between this criterion and the previous one is that if errors are similar and low in absolute value then this criterion will take the best while (c) will perform the average.
To formalise the membership functions and to give a better idea of the proposed criteria we would like the reader to notice that the criteria can easily be visualised in an n-dimensional space in which the axes represent the absolute errors committed by the n models. For this task we want to recall that the signi®cance of the membership functions depends on their substituting in the centre-of-gravity Eq. (4). In Figs. 4±7, we have represented the exposed criteria for two models. In each ®gure the reader must assume a conventional system of axes representing the increasing absolute errors of two models with origin in the lower left corner. In such a space, the black area represents the choice of a model, the white area represents the choice of the other model, the grey area represents the uncertainty's zone where the average is made and the curves represent the place of the points where the same decision has been taken. We called these curves iso-decisional curves. Criterion (b) has not been reported because its representation is a totally grey area. where k is a constant. This criterion has been named Average model. Fig. 5 represents criterion (c) which the membership function corresponds to
This criterion has been named Linear model because the iso-decisional curves representing such a criterion are lines with the same slope. In particular the equation of the iso-decisional curve is in the form y x . When we draw an iso-decisional curve in a 2-dimensional space what we are doing is taking a section of a 3-dimensional space with a plane f xY y k, for k constant. So what we need to demonstrate is that f xY y k @A y gx, where gx is the function representing the iso-decisional curve we are looking for. In other words, applying the section formula we want to obtain the equation of the requested curve. In this case the function f xY y is the centre-of-gravity formula 4, thus making the section formula operate we get lxx lyy lx ly k @A lxx lyy klx kly
where Àx À kay À k. We must prove now that from lx e Àax we get the given form of the iso-decisional curve.
where À lnaa. This result gives the opportunity to notice: 1. lim a30 ÀI graphically this means that as a decreases the grey average area gets larger and larger. So for a tending to zero this model tends to arithmetic mean. 2. lim a3I 0, graphically this means that as a increases the grey average area gets smaller and smaller until it converges to the bisector. So for a tending to zero this model tends to the Xor. This choice has also been named Linear Divergent model because the iso-decisional curves representing such a criterion are divergent lines, with respect to the increasing error, of the form y mx . The demonstration of the correctness of Eq. (9) is similar to Eq. (7). In fact applying Eq. (8) we must prove that from lx uau x we get the given form of the iso-decisional curve.
This result gives the opportunity to notice: 1. for u 3 0 then 3 0; this means that for K small the grey area converge to the origin (Figs. 6 and 7). 2. for u 3 I then 3 I; this means that for K large the grey area gets larger and larger and this model tends to the arithmetic average. The values of the parameters in functions 7 and 9 have been set in order to minimise the prediction error of the criterion.
To understand which of the criteria is, on average, the most performing one we acted a numerical simulation on two virtual instruments. In such a simulation the two sensors have been supposed to have an absolute error in a certain range 0Y n and then for each decision model the fusion error of each couple of errors has been computed. In Fig. 8 the behaviour of the models is shown. In such a ®gure the x axis represents the error committed by one model, the y axis represents the mean fusion error committed by the decision Fig. 8 . Behaviour of the models. model and the curves represent the average fusion error committed by each decision model obtained by averaging the fusion error when the error of the ®rst instrument is ®xed and the second one ranges in 0Y n. From this simulation there was evidence that on average, without knowing the real sign of the errors, the best criterion was (d). However we experimented the criterion (a)±(d) on our experimental data.
The concept of distance from training conditions
To determine the membership function of the fuzzy set f `Estimations close to training conditions' we proceeded in the following way. We divided the data set in two complementary parts, the training set and the testing set, in such a way that the training set was composed by the data included around the mean value and the testing set was composed by the remaining data which are those included in the initial and ®nal parts of the range of the data set. Successively, the neural module has been trained and tested on the formed sets and the error committed by the network on the testing data has been studied in function of its distance from the training set. As distance measure between a point and the training set the following value has been considered: distancexY Training Set min jx À yjY y P Training SetY where x and y are the targets of the neural network. The results of this simulation showed that points far from the training set are estimated with high errors (Fig. 9) . This behaviour is due to the fact that when out of the training conditions the network maps the results around the extreme point of the training set (Fig. 10) . This fact has led us to de®ne a trapezoidal membership function (Fig. 11 ) which provides low reliability to the results near the extreme Fig. 9 . Distribution of the errors committed by neural networks for liquid estimation in function of the distance from the training set.
points of the training range, zero for the results out of range and one for all other results falling under safe conditions (inside the training set and far from the extreme points).
Vice versa when the estimation is provided by a¯uidodynamic module, points far from the neural training set are estimated with lower errors (Fig. 12) . This behaviour is due to the fact that when out of the neural training conditions the¯uidodynamic model maps the results much better (Fig. 13) demonstrating that mathematical models are much more scalable than neural networks. In this way, we have de®ned for the¯uidynamic models a trapezoidal membership function which decreases out of training conditions much more smoothly than the neural one.
The neural networks
The neural module of the proposed architecture is a set of supervised neural networks. In particular this module is composed of three dierent feed forward networks, each of them is designed to estimate a speci®c aspect: water cut, liquid¯ow rate and gas¯ow rate. In our implementation, this module gets as input the results of the ®rst¯uidodynamic model, the most eective one, so that it can be viewed also as a correcting ®lter. Dierent architectures have also been tested but the performance in terms of accuracy has shown worse performances. In particular, we have experimented an architecture with three output nodes and architectures getting as an input the low level signals and the results coming from other models. The three neural networks composing this module have the same input, an output and a hidden layer each. The transfer function utilised for these networks is the classic sigmoid. Other transfer functions, the hyperbolic tangent and the sine, have been tested with no better results. For all the ANN, the training stage has been carried out using the backpropagation algorithm with the selfmomentum delta rule [14] . All neural networks have been developed in collaboration with Semeion Research Centre, an Italian research institute specialised in adaptive systems.
The error estimation
As said before, the membership function of fuzzy set e `Estimations with low errors in absolute value' takes as argument an unsigned error estimation, so we need an error estimator. To perform this step neural networks have been utilised. Dierent architectures have been tested, the most performing one is that with three dierent nets, each one designed for to the estimation of water cut error, liquid¯ow rate error and gas¯ow rate error. The inputs of each net are the results of the corresponding model (Fig. 14) , the output is composed by one node and one hidden layer has been adopted. Because of the high non linearity of the phenomenon much time has been spent to get ®nal results close to the theoretical ones (Table 2) . At the end of the experimentations, about 7% root mean square error on the error prevision has been reached and (Table 6 ) a ®nal low fusion error has been obtained.
Experimental results
In order to test the capability of the proposed`Co-operative Approach', whose task is to reduce the average measurement errors, we have performed several tests combining several models. To ungroup the results we have computed the average (unsigned) error for the main quantities for each uidodynamic model and for the neural model and then we have computed the ®nal error after the fuzzy fusion.
In Table 1 , experimental results using the real errors committed by each module are shown. It is clear that the accuracy increase is very high if we compare the results of each single module with the ®nal one. In fact, the average error reduction is about two times for liquid and gas¯ow rate in respect of the neural model which is the best one.
This eect is interesting because it shows that this procedure is able to reduce the average error on the base of a good choice depending on the¯ow rate range. Particularly it is able to avoid single large errors which are always present in each model when the theoretical hypothesis are no longer veri®ed.
Moreover in Tables 2±5 various results are shown. In particular experimentations on the Xor and the Linear Divergent models applied to dierent subsets of modules have been carried out and the weight of each module on the ®nal result has been analysed. The results of this analysis (Table 5) shows that the fourth and second model have little in¯uence on the ®nal result, so experimentations without these models have been carried out (Tables 2±4). These results indicate that the fourth model does not aect the error of the ®nal estimation while without the second one the ®nal result is worse. This fact has suggested to cut the fourth model o from the architecture.
Finally Table 6 shows the fusion results achieved by performing the neural evaluation of the unsigned error committed by each module. Obviously such results are a little worse than the others because the error estimator is not perfect, however this inaccuracy is well managed by the fuzzy decision maker which is able to provide results slightly improved compared with the neural module, the best, performing a 10±30% error decrease and a remarkable improvement, over 25%, in respect of the best¯uidodynamic model. In this situation we want to remark that the Linear Divergent model, on our data, is slightly better than the simple Xor model. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an innovative approach for multiphase¯ow rate estimation with the co-operation of dierent models is proposed. In our work we built up a system in which mathematical models of multiphase¯ow rate estimation co-operate with neural networks using a meta-decision maker based on fuzzy theory. The core of the decision maker is the suitable de®nition of measure reliability based on opportune fuzzy rules.
Neural networks have been adopted because they are able to catch the highly non linear features of the phenomenon giving the system high precision. Fluidodynamic models have been utilised because they provide results scalable to dierent conditions. So we are able to design a system which catches the best features of all models by combining them and using opportune rules and functions. The result is a system which performs better than the best model. In fact from the experimental results it is easy to see that the ®nal error is lower than the lowest error committed by any other model. If we use the classical approach which implies only the best¯uidodynamic model we will obtain a system performing an average relative error of 4.7% for liquid estimation and 11% for gas estimation. In our system, in a real situation with real data and with an unsigned error estimation, we are able to obtain measurements with a 25% error decrease on average.
The co-operative approach has also allowed us to build a scalable system. In fact with the opportune fuzzy rules it is possible to let the system work in condition far from the training ones and in conditions of sensors' failures.
Finally each module can be viewed as a virtual sensor so that the proposed architecture can be generalised to an arbitrary number of dierent measurement systems. It makes it possible to simulate and experiment new sensors without having them physically installed.
